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Notes of the Redbourne Flooding site meeting held at 1pm on 29th June 2021.
Present:
Representatives of the following attended:
Pell Frischmann
North Lincs Council Officers
Ward Councillors
Redbourne Parish Council
Landowners
Effected Residents
All parties met at the Green, and the site meeting was conducted from the top of Beck Lane along the
waterway through the Village to Park Lane. Cllr Wainwright commented that she felt the details and
importance of the attenuation pond at the A15 should also have been discussed with residents.
The scheme was explained in detail by Pell Frischmann and the following points were noted:
 Hydrology modelling is usually overestimated
 It is expected that the attenuation pond will cope with 95% of rain events
 Restraints and cost implications in upsizing the Beck and culverts was deemed not cost effective and
practical.
 Concerns were raised over the spacings of the new proposed trash screen at the B1206 which are
double the spacing of the original screen allowing debris to further pass into the system downstream.
 Culvert under Main Road still needs to be lined to smooth flow
 A resident cited that a weir prior to the trash screen had recently been removed and questioned why.
 It was noted that the culvert to the Old School was of a good design, unlike the double culverts
elsewhere.
 The dam at the end of School Lane needs to be removed as this is slowing flow and restricting
cleansing. Pre meeting an e-mail was received from a landowner stating that the concrete dam was
an attempt to settle silt in a more accessible place. Could the Beck be narrowed at this stage to keep
up its momentum?
 This information should be taken into account along with any alterations to be implemented.
 Culvert under Anglian Water Pumping Station is silted up and requires cleaning, NLC commented that
riparian ownership is unknown.
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